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ABSTRACT

Previous investigations in this laboratory have provided evidence that
histochemically detectable altered hepatocyte foci and hepatic tumors
appearing in rats given a single neonatal treatment with a low dose of
carcinogen followed by chronic dietary phÃ©nobarbitaladministration are
developmentally independent. The present investigation further evaluates
developmental relationships among these lesions. Altered hepatocyte foci
were divided into two subclasses consisting of foci that were detectable
by histochemical as well as by hematoxylin-eosin staining [designated

hist(+)/morph(+) foci] and those foci that were detectable solely by
histochemical staining [designated hist(+)/morph(-) foci). The develop
mental and phenotypic properties of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci, hist(+)/

morph(+) foci, and hepatic tumors were compared in rats initiated once
neonatally with different doses of diethylnitrosamine and promoted with
dietary phÃ©nobarbitalfrom weaning.

The morph(+) and morph(-) lesion subclasses were distinguishable

on the basis of several developmental characteristics. Hist(+)/morph(+)
foci were present at low frequency until at least 150 days after initiation.
Although the development of hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci was essentially com

plete at that point, the rate of appearance of hist(+)/morph(+) increased
significantly. The diethylnitrosamine dose response of the hist(+)/
morph(+) foci followed the histochemical marker patterns of the tumor
lesion class more closely than that of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) group. The
rates of expression of the hist(-f)/morph(+) foci increased with the

increasing level of histochemical complexity, whereas the rates of expres
sion of the hist( + )/morph(â€”)foci groups were inversely correlated to

their complexity level. Although the average focus size or diameter in
the hist(+)/morph(+) groups was greater than that of the hist(+)/
morph(â€”)foci, the focus growth rates of morph(+) and morph(â€”)subsets

matched for histochemical phenotype were comparable. The complexity
level and individual marker distribution patterns for the hist(+)/morph(+)
focus class were more similar to tumor patterns than to the distribution
patterns of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) lesion class.

The results suggest the following, (a) The development of lesion classes
with successively greater deviation from normalcy does not occur via
lineal progression from less to more deviated forms within a given lesion
class. The three lesion classes appear to develop independently, with the
developmental characteristics of each lesion class determined at the time
of initiation. (A)The marked phenotypic diversity among lesions within
each of the three lesion classes, as denoted by frequencies and combina
tions of histochemical markers per lesion, results from pleiotropic effects
of the carcinogen-mediated initiation event(s) responsible for the gener
ation of each lesion class rather than from a broad collection of primary
initiation events, (c) Although none of the markers has been shown to be
directly linked to the mechanism of neoplasia, the systematic changes in
their response patterns across the three classes of lesions (which show
increasing deviation from normal cellular morphology) support the rele
vance of marker behavior as an index of carcinogen-induced changes in
the expression of gene families involved in the control of cellular differ
entiation.
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INTRODUCTION

The appearance of liver tumors in rats exposed to hepatocar-
cinogens is invariably preceded by the development of histo
chemically detectable foci of altered hepatocytes (1). Character
ization of these lesions has been undertaken in numerous lab
oratories, through a wide variety of tumorigenic protocols, as a
means of gaining insight into the sequence of cellular changes
involved in the neoplastic process (1-8).

To investigate the developmental relationship between foci
and tumors, we have applied a minimally toxic treatment regi
men involving the administration of a single low dose of the
initiator DEN3 to neonatal rats followed by chronic dietary

administration of the promoter phÃ©nobarbitalfrom the time of
weaning (9). This procedure produces a spectrum of phenotyp-
ically and behaviorally distinct lesions, ranging from minimally
altered foci with low growth rates to malignant tumors (9, 10).
Moreover, using the detection of histochemical markers as the
criterion for focus identification and phenotypic characteriza
tion, we observed that foci are phenotypically stable and do not
evolve through progressively more deviated forms into tumors.
On the basis of these results, we have suggested that foci and
tumors may be separate manifestations of carcinogen action
(9).

The present study was designed to further investigate the
dynamics of focus-tumor relationships by (a) separating the
histochemically identified focus population into two lesion
classes on the basis of the presence or absence of cytomorpho-
logical changes, evaluated by H & E, and (Â¿>)comparing phe
notypic and developmental properties of the foci classes and
tumors in rats receiving different doses of DEN. The results
suggest that (a) the developmental characteristics of the three
classes of lesions are independently determined at the time of
initiation, and (/>)initiation engenders pleiotropic effects on the
expression of gene families regulating the generation of these
three lesion classes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pregnant Fisher 144 rats (Charles River Breeding Laboratories, Inc.,
Wilmington, MA) were obtained 5 days before parturition and were
caged individually under controlled temperature (23*C) and a 12-h

light, 12-h dark illumination cycle. Water and a 30% casein semipuri-
fied diet (11), obtained from Teklad Test Diets, Madison, WI, were
available ad libitum. Within 1 day after birth, the female offspring were
distributed in seven DEN dosage groups (0, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 Â¿tgof
DEN/g of body weight), each group containing 250 rats. Each neonate
was given a single i.p. injection of the appropriate dose of DEN (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in 10 M!of physiological saline by means
of a microsyringe. The dams were provided with the semipurified diet
during the subsequent nursing interval.

3The abbreviations used are: DEN, diethylnitrosamine; AAF, 2-acetylamino-
fluorene; GG, y-glutamyl transpeptidase; G6, glucose-6-phosphatase; DI, dia
phorase; AL, alkaline phosphatase; FE, iron exclusion; PP, glycogen storage; PN,
glycogen depletion; H & E, hematoxylin and eosin; ANCOVA, analysis of
covariance.
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At 21 days of age, the pups were weaned and placed three/cage, on
the 30% casein diet supplemented with phÃ©nobarbital(Sigma) at a level
of 0.05%. At intervals (28, 35, 49, 77, 133, 245, and 469 days after
birth), 32 to 88 rats from each DEN dosage group were sacrificed and
examined for the presence of hepatic tumors and histochemically
detectable altered hepatocyte foci, as described previously in detail (9).
Briefly, a frozen plug from the left lobe of each liver was cut serially
into eight frozen sections. Each 10- to IS-^m-thick section was tested
for a different marker, by using procedures we have previously reviewed
(1). The histochemical markers, assayed in the order given, include
increased GG, decreased G6, increased DI, increased AL, FE, PP or
PN, and ATPase. The last serial frozen section was stained with H &
E to assess cytomorphological changes. AH sections were evaluated
without prior knowledge of the experimental history of the animal from
which they were derived.

As described previously in detail (9), computer-based analyses of the
projected images of each histochemical test slide were used to compile
composite images of the hepatic foci and hepatic tumors with their
respective phenotypes or complement of markers. The size of each
focus was defined as the measured size of one of the focus sections,
selected at random from the complement of sections showing the
markers present in that focus. The minimum acceptable size of the
randomly selected section was 120 urn in diameter, to provide the
minimum focus size that would accommodate the eight serial 10- to
15-iim sections. As before (9), no stereological procedures (11) were
used to adjust foci counts since preliminary comparisons of treatment-
related changes in focus frequencies revealed no significant effect of
such adjustment on relative focus frequencies in the various experimen
tal groups (data not shown). These observations are in accord with our
previously published evidence for close agreement between observed
and stereologically adjusted focus frequencies (9).

Relative foci growth rates as a function of DEN dosage or phenotypic
complexity level (number of markers per focus) were compared by
ANCOVA with the PROC GLM procedure in SAS (13) on an IBM
3033 computer. Age at time of sacrifice was used as the quantitative
variable in the ANCOVA model with either dose or complexity level
used as a class (qualitative) variable. The significance of the age by class
variable interaction term was used as a test of slope equality. To test
for a positive growth rate trend with increasing dose or focus complex
ity, the slope coefficients generated from the ANCOVA were subjected
to simple regression analysis. The magnitude, sign, and significance of
the resulting regression coefficient were interpreted as a trend statistic.
The equality of growth rates for foci with or without morphological
alterations but showing similar histochemical phenotypes (see below)
was assessed by Fisher's method (see Ref. 10 for an application). This

procedure combined the significance levels derived from individual tests
of growth heterogeneity for matched phenotypes from the two focus
subclasses into a single test statistic.

RESULTS

Classification of Lesions. Three classes of DEN-initiated he
patic lesions, consisting of hepatic tumors and two classes of
nonneoplastic altered hepatocyte foci, were identified in this
study. The two focus classes were generated by subdividing the
histochemically detectable focus population into foci that were
indistinguishable from surrounding liver in H & E frozen sec
tions and foci that were tinctorially identified as acidophilic or
basophilic by the H & E staining. To distinguish these two
focus classes, we used "hist" as the descriptor for histochemical
markers and "morph" as the descriptor for the altered H & E

staining end point. The latter designation was based on evidence
that altered H & E staining commonly denotes altered cyto-
morphology and is often, although not invariably, associated
with altered architectural features in carcinogen-induced non
neoplastic foci of cellular alteration (14). Therefore, we consider
foci showing altered H & E staining as well as histochemical
markers to represent nonneoplastic lesions that are more de

viated from normalcy than foci showing histochemical markers
alone. Using the "hist" and "morph" descriptors, we classified
foci expressing only histochemical markers as "hist(+)/
morph(-)," while foci showing histochemical markers plus
altered H & E staining were classified as "hist(+)/morph(+)."

Foci that expressed altered H & E staining but did not show
any of the histochemical markers examined were classified as
"hist(-)/morph(+)." The frequency of the latter lesions was too
low to permit their further evaluation. The "tumor" classifica

tion in the current study included neoplastic nodules and car
cinomas. As in previous studies (9), representatives of the
foregoing types of neoplasia were observed, with neoplastic
nodules predominating at a relative frequency of approximately
90%. In view of the low overall tumor abundance, all tumor
types were pooled for purposes of histochemical evaluation.

Frequencies of Foci and Tumors at Different DEN Dosages.
Figs. 1 to 4 compare the DEN dose-response characteristics of
the three classes of lesions described above, irrespective of
histochemical phenotype (i.e., all hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci versus

all hist(+)/morph(+) foci versus all tumors). The kinetics of
appearance of hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci at different DEN dosages

is shown in Fig. 1. In all treatment groups, the frequencies of
these foci increased to DEN dose-dependent peak levels be
tween 100 and 250 days after initiation. Subsequently, a slow
decline in focus frequencies was observed in all except the 4-jig
treatment group. This decline had not been observed in our
previous study (9), in which we did not identify the hist(+)/
morph(+) foci as a separate category and therefore measured
the combined frequencies of the hist(+)/morph(-) and hist(+)/
morph(+) focus populations. Fig. 2 shows that the frequencies
of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci increased linearly with respect to
DEN dosage (up to the 32-ftg dose level) when the frequencies
were averaged over the 49- to 469-day sacrifice intervals at each
of the dosages (individual data points from Fig. 1).

Fig. 3 shows the rates of appearance of the hist(+)/morph(+)
foci at different DEN dosages. The behavior of these lesions
differed substantially from that of the hist(+)/morph(-) foci
with respect to both the kinetics of development and DEN dose-
response characteristics. Thus, the major increases in the fre
quencies of the hist(+)/morph(+) foci occurred after 245 days,
as opposed to the much earlier maximal increases in the hist(+)/
morph(â€”)foci (Fig. 1). Moreover, in contrast to the linear DEN
dose dependency of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci up to the 32-^g
DEN dose (Fig. 2), the induction of hist(+)/morph(+) foci
showed a marked DEN dose-response discontinuity, with the

100 200 300 400 500

RGE Ã•DRYS)

Fig. 1. Effects of DEN dosage on the kinetics of appearance of hist(+)/
morph(-) foci, irrespective of histochemical phenotype. Points, mean of values
from 30 to 40 rats.
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DEN DOSE (//g/g)

Fig. 2. Effects of DEN dosage on the frequencies of hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci,
irrespective of histochemical phenotype, at different intervals after initiation.
Points, same as those in Fig. 1.

300

(DRTS)

500

Fig. 3. Effects of DEN dosage on the kinetics of appearance of hist(+)/
morph(+) foci, irrespective of histochemical phenotype. Points, mean; ban, 95%
confidence limit.

major inductive increment occurring at the 32-/ig DEN dose.
Fig. 4 depicts the kinetics of appearance and DEN dose-

response characteristics of the tumors generated in this exper
iment. Similar overall patterns of tumor formation were ob
served irrespective of whether the data were expressed in terms
of the tumors detected by gross examination of the livers (Fig.
4, A and R) or by histolÃ³gica! examination of the sectioned
standard plug taken from the left lateral hepatic lobe (Fig. 4, C
and />).

Comparison of hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors (Fig. 3
versus Fig. 4) revealed considerable similarity in the behavior
of these two classes of lesions with respect to developmental
kinetics and DEN dose-response characteristics. Especially
noteworthy is the corresponding discontinuity in the DEN dose
response between 16 and 32 Â¿igfor both classes of lesion. The
principal difference between the developmental properties of
the hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors was observed at the 32-
and 64-fig/g DEN dose levels. These doses produced parallel
increases in the frequencies of the hist(+)/morph(+) foci, with
the response to the 64-Â¿tgdose level remaining uppermost
throughout the experiment (Fig. 3). This parallelism was not
retained with respect to tumor production; at the final experi
mental interval, the tumor response at the 32-^g dose level
equalled or exceeded the response at the 64-^g level, depending
on the mode of data expression (Fig. 4).

Developmental Kinetics of Hist(+)/Morph(-) Foci and
Hist(+)/Morph(+) Foci at Different Phenotypic Complexity
Levels. Fig. 5 compares the kinetics of appearance of foci with
different levels of phenotypic complexity in each of the two
classes of foci at the 64-/xg/g DEN dose. Lower DEN doses
produced similar relationships at lower overall focus frequen
cies; therefore these data are not presented. For the hist(+)/
morph(â€”)foci (Fig. 5/0, the most rapid increases in frequency

occurred within the first 75 days after initiation, with the rates
of expression of these foci showing an inverse correlation with
their phenotypic complexity levels. After reaching maxima
between 150 and 250 days postinitiation, the frequencies of all
complexity levels in the hist(+)/morph(-) focus class slowly

declined in parallel during the rest of the experiment.
For the hist(+)/morph(+) foci (Fig. 55), substantial increases

in frequencies were delayed until approximately 200 days after
initiation and, unlike the development of the hist(+)/morph(-)

foci, the rates of expression of the hist(+)/morph(+) foci in
creased with the increasing level of phenotypic complexity.
Only complexity Level 7, which remained at a low frequency
throughout the experiment (Fig. 5/f), did not conform to this
pattern. Thus, as noted above for overall focus frequencies (Fig.
1), the previously reported plateauing of focus frequencies at
different complexity levels (9) evidently represented the com
bined responses of the declining hist(+)/morph(-) and increas

ing hist(+)/morph(+) foci, because these two focus classes were
not distinguished in the earlier study (9).

Comparative Growth Characteristics of Foci. Foci growth
rates were defined by the mean focus diameter exhibited by foci
grouped for morphological, histochemical, or complexity level
characteristics. For the hist(+)/morph(â€”) focus class, signifi

cant differences (P < 0.002) in focus growth rates (growth
heterogeneity) were found among the six phenotypic complexity
levels examined within each of the six DEN doses analyzed
(ranging between 2 and 64 /ig of DEN/g of body weight). With
the exception of the 8-/ig/g DEN dose level, these differences
(P-values ranging from 0.01 to 0.04) within dose were attrib
utable to growth rates, which increased as focus phenotypic
complexity increased, i.e., positive trend). Growth rate hetero
geneity (P < 0.03) was also found among the six dose levels
within all but the lowest and highest focus complexity levels.
However, the heterogeneity among these dose group growth
rates was random and did not exhibit a significant trend with
increasing dose. The existence of a positive trend in hist(+)/
morph(-) focus growth rates with increasing phenotypic com
plexity extends earlier observations of focus growth heteroge
neity (9, 15) to a subclass of foci that do not exhibit evidence
of cytomorphological change.

Fig. 6 provides a representative comparison between the size
distributions of a single histochemical phenotype in the hist(+)/
morph(-) and hist(+)/morph(+) focus classes. These data show

that hist(+)/morph(+) foci tended to be larger than their
hist(+)/morph(â€”) counterparts, although the size range of the

latter foci extended into the largest category occupied by the
hist(+)/morph(+) class. In addition, the size distribution of the
hist(+)/morph(+) foci showed greater symmetry than that of
the hist(+)/morph(-) foci, whose peak value was relatively
more skewed toward the imposed 60-/Â¿mradial size cutoff.

In view of the observed differences in focus size distributions
illustrated in Fig. 6, we compared growth rates between hist(+)/
morph(â€”) foci and hist(+)/morph(+) foci. Comparisons were
made within a phenotype, i.e., between foci with identical
marker compositions in the two focus classes. The tests were
also conducted within equal dose levels to eliminate any possible
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Fig. 4. EfTects of DEN dosage on the kinetics of appearance of tumors. A, percentage of rats with tumors; II, tumor/liver, C, percentage of sections with tumors;
D, tumors/section. Bars in B and D denote the 95% confidence limit.

dose-response bias. Although the results from the individual

growth rate comparisons were equivocal, it was observed that,
in 14 of the 20 phenotype-dose combinations tested, the growth
rate for a given histochemical phenotype was greater in the
hist(+)/morph(+) focus class than in the hist(+)/morph(-)

class. When the results from these 20 independent tests were
combined by Fisher's method to provide a single test, the

evidence for an increased growth rate in the hist(+)/morph(+)
focus population was suggestive though not statistically signif
icant (P= 0.10).

DEN Dose Effects on Focus Phenotypes. Fig. 7 shows the
effects of the initiating DEN dose on the relative frequency
distributions of phenotypic complexity levels and individual
markers in hist(+)/morph(-) foci and hist(+)/morph(+) foci.

To obtain these values, the foci data were pooled over the
interval between 49 and 469 days after initiation. For both the
hist(+)/morph(-) foci and hist(+)/morph(+) foci, the distri

butions of complexity levels were not systematically affected by
the increases in the dose of administered DEN (Fig. 7, A and
It). The constancy of complexity distribution with increasing
DEN dosage was especially apparent with respect to the more
abundant hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci, although the absence of a
DEN dose-dependent trend in complexity distribution patterns
was also evident in the hist(+)/morph(+) population.

Additional evidence for the insensitivity of focus phenotypic
properties to DEN dosage was provided by the observation that
relative frequency distributions of individual markers also re
mained constant with increasing DEN dosage for both cate
gories of foci (Fig. 7, C and D). As noted above for the
complexity level distributions (Fig. 7, A and B), greater uniform

ity of marker frequency distributions across DEN doses was
obtained with the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci, owing to their sub
stantially greater abundance, but systematic dose-dependent
changes in marker patterns were also apparently absent in the
hist(+)/morph(+) population.

Comparative Phenotypic Complexity Levels and Marker Fre
quency Distributions in Ilist(+)/Morph(â€”) Foci, llist(+)/

Morph(+) Foci, and Tumors. Fig. 8 compares the three main
classes of lesions observed in this study with respect to the
relative frequency distributions of phenotypic complexity levels
(Fig. 8/Ã•)and individual markers in the lesion population (Fig.
8.0). To obtain these values, the foci and tumor data were
pooled over time and DEN dosage. The validity of this pooling
procedure is supported by evidence that (a) DEN dosage did
not influence the histochemical phenotypes (Fig. 7) or growth
characteristics of foci, and (ft) hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci with dif

ferent degrees of deviation from normalcy (as measured by the
positive correlation between numbers of histochemical markers
expressed per focus and foci growth rates) did not become more
deviated over time (Fig. 5A).

For the hist(+)/morph(â€”) population (Fig. 8/4), the maxi

mum relative focus frequency occurred at the single marker
level, with foci having 2 to 5 markers clustered between 12 and
18%, and more complex foci showing a further decrement. In
contrast, single marker foci comprised the lowest percentage of
the hist(+)/morph(+) population, and the relative frequencies
of successively higher complexity levels increased in relatively
similar increments up to but not exceeding the S-marker level.
In the tumor population, as in the hist(+)/morph(+) foci,
relative frequencies increased with increasing phenotypic com-
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Fig. 5. Comparative kinetics of appearance of hist(+)/morph(-) foci (A) and
hist(+)/morph(+) foci (H) at different phenotypic complexity levels in rats treated
neonatally with a single DEN dose at 64 ^g/g body weight.

plexity. However, the increments in relative frequency were
more pronounced at the higher complexity levels in the tumors
than in the hist(+)/morph(+) foci, with the maximum frequency
extending to the 6-marker level in the tumors. Overall, it is
apparent that the comparative complexity distribution patterns
of the three lesion classes examined in this study exhibited three
main characteristics, (a) Each of the three classes of histochem-

ically detectable lesions had a specific complexity distribution
pattern, (b) The patterns for the hist(+)/morph(+) foci and
tumors were more similar to each other than to the pattern for
hist(+)/morph(-) foci, (c) The distribution patterns for all three

classes of lesions showed some degree of overlap.
Comparisons of individual marker frequencies in hist(+)/

morph(â€”) foci, hist(+)/morph(+) foci, and tumors (Fig. 85)

showed systematic differences in the behavior of different mark
ers across these three classes of lesions. GG occurred at high
frequencies in all lesions and showed no significant lesion-
related differences in expression. FE, ATPase, G6, and PP
comprised a group of markers that behaved coordinately in a
manner distinct from that of GG. Thus, FE, ATPase, G6, and
PP retained similar distributions relative to one another in the
three types of lesions. Moreover, as a group, these markers
approximately doubled in expression in the hist(+)/morph(+)
foci as opposed to the hist(+)/morph(-) foci but did not show

appreciable additional changes in tumors as opposed to hist(+)/
morph(+) foci. DI, on the other hand, exhibited a third type of
behavior involving successive doublings in expression across
the three lesion classes. Finally, a fourth type of response
pattern was shown by PN and AL. Both of these markers

40
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CR:

PHENOTTPE=GG.G6.DI.FE.PP,flT

DEN DOSE 64 f/g/g
flGE <= 245 DOTS

500 1000

RRDIUS (MICRONS)

1500
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PHENOTTPE=GG.G6.DI.FE.PP.flT

DEN DOSE 64 pg/g
flGE <= 245 DflTS

in mn i
500 1000

RRD1US (MICRONS)

1500

Fig. 6. Comparative size distributions of hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci (,-() and
hist(+)/morph(+) foci (B) with a single histochemical phenotype. AT, ATPase.

showed larger increases in expression in tumors versus hist(-t-)/
morph(-t-) foci than in the latter foci versus hist(+)/morph(â€”)

foci. It is also noteworthy that the frequencies of PP, PN, and
AL expression were consistently lower than those of the other
markers in the three types of lesions and did not exceed 40%,
even in the tumors. Other markers were expressed at levels of
85 to 95% in tumors. These relatively low frequencies of PP,
PN, and AL in all lesions account for the decrement in the
proportion of hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors at the highest
phenotypic complexity levels (Fig. %A).

DISCUSSION

Comparative Effects of Different Tumorigenic Protocols on Fo
cus Production

The linear DEN dose response of the hist(+)/morph(-) foci
(with a loss in linearity beyond the 32-Mg/g DEN dose level)
observed with the neonatal rat hepatocarcinogenesis system
resembles the dose-response behavior of foci (monitored only
by means of the ATPase marker) in adult rats given a single
DEN treatment during the first 24 h of liver regeneration after
partial hepatectomy (16, 17). In these studies, the observed
focus population also included those that are morphologically
detectable. However, we have observed that the combining of
the two focus classes does not significantly distort the dose
response, owing to the relatively minor contribution of the less
abundant hist(+)/morph(+) foci to the overall focus census
(data not shown). The similarity in these DEN dose-response
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Fig. 7. Effects of DEN dosage on the relative frequency distributions of phenotypic complexity levels and individual markers in the hist(+)/morph(-) and hist(+)/
morph(+) focus populations (A and B, complexity level distributions for hist(+)/morph(-) foci and hist(+)/morph(+) foci, respectively; C and D, marker frequency
distributions for hist(+)/morph(-) foci and hist(+)/morph(+) foci, respectively). Numbers in parentheses, number of foci observed.

results indicates similar ranges of DEN initiation sensitivity in
the proliferating hepatocyte populations from neonatal and
adult-regenerating liver under conditions of single exposure to
relatively low levels of carcinogen.

The reduction in the focus-inducing efficiency of DEN at
doses above 30 ng/g, in the minimal-insult systems used in the
present study and by Scherer and Emmelot (16, 17), differs
from the results obtained with the multiple-insult system of
Solt and Farber (18). Using a protocol based on postinitiation
treatment with the hepatocarcinogen, AAF, and the perform
ance of partial hepatectomy during the AAF treatment, these
investigators demonstrated the direct proportionality of focus
induction to single initiating DEN doses up to a level of 200
/ig of DEN/g of body weight (18). The discrepancy between the
DEN dose-response characteristics of the foci from the mini
mal- and multiple-insult systems suggests that the two types of
treatment induce lesions by substantially different mechanisms.
Consequently, the characteristics of the lesions and/or the
distribution of lesion types produced by these disparate systems
may not be comparable.

Relevance of Marker Patterns to Mechanisms of Carcinogen-
induced Gene Control Aberrations

Several investigations have demonstrated that a single expo
sure to an initiator produces a spectrum of lesions with broad
phenotypic and proliferative diversity (6, 9, 10, 17, 19). This
observation raises the issue of the degree to which such lesion
diversity is correlated with the diversity of the initiation events,

i.e., whether each individual phenotype represents a specific
DEN-induced genomic alteration or the manifestation of the
pleitropic effects of a more limited number of primary initiation
events. Although the current investigation does not provide a
definitive resolution of this issue, the observations that (a) dose-
dependent increases in lesion frequency were reduced at the two
highest DEN dose levels (suggesting saturation of an initiator-
sensitive cell population), (/>) marker patterns and relative
growth rates within a given lesion class were independent of
initiator dosage, and (c) marker patterns differed systematically
among the three lesion classes all favor the possibility that the
spectrum of phenotypic traits within each of the three lesion
classes examined is a consequence of the induction of specific
families of pleiotropic genomic changes following the primary
carcinogen-mediated initiation events (6).
Developmental Relationships of Hist(+)/Morph(-) Foci,
Hist(+)/Morph(+) Foci, and Tumors

The possible developmental relationships among the three
classes of lesions examined in this study are defined by the
following alternative models.

Model I. Hist(+)/morph(-) foci evolve into hist(+)/
morph(-l-)foci, which in turn evolve into tumors.

If the evolutionary process suggested by this model accurately
represents lesion relationships, then it is reasonable to expect
that this process should be expressed in part as a progressive
accumulation of aberrations within the least deviated class of
carcinogen-induced nonneoplastic lesions, namely the hist(-f-)/
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HIST (-)/MORPHI
HIST (+)/MORPHI

1231567

Fig. 8. Comparison of hist(+)/morph(-)
and hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors with
respect to the relative frequency distributions
of phenotypic complexity levels (/I) and indi
vidual markers (B). Numbers in parentheses,
number of foci or tumors observed.
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morph(-) foci. On the basis of the evidence for a positive

correlation between phenotypic complexity and aberrant
growth in this lesion class, the occurrence of such progression
should have been reflected as a time-dependent increase in the
relative frequencies of hist(+)/morph(-) foci with greater phe

notypic complexities.
The observed absence of a progressive phenotypic shift in the

hist(+)/morph(-) focus population argues against the foregoing

lineal progression model, even though the hist(+)/morph(+)
foci appear later than the hist(+)/morph(-) foci. Moreover, if

tumors represented the end stage of an evolutionary process
progressing from phenotypically simple least deviated lesions
to those that are most deviated and show the greatest pheno
typic complexity, then the histochemical phenotypes of the
tumors should have been clustered at the highest possible
complexity level. Therefore, the occurrence of a considerable

fraction of tumors that were phenotypically simpler than the
most complex foci, plus the occurrence of a small subpopulation
of cytologically detectable foci with no histochemical markers,
constitutes additional evidence against the type of lineal phe
notypic progression denoted by Model I.

With regard to the developmental relationship between
hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors, Model I predicts that, if the
latter lesions develop from the former, such a sequence would
involve a later onset of tumorigenesis compared to the occur
rence of the hist(+)/morph(+) foci. The similar developmental
kinetics of these two lesion classes is not in accord with this
prediction.

Finally, Model I predicts that, if the more-deviated lesions
are lineal descendents of those that are less deviated, then
parallel DEN dose-dependent changes should occur in the
frequencies of all types of lesions because the various carcinogen
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doses would determine the frequencies of the putative progen
itor cells for all subsequently expressed lesions. Therefore, the
observed disparity between the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci and the
remaining lesion classes, with respect to DEN dose-response
characteristics, is not in accord with the dose-response predic
tion of Model I. Additional lesion dose-response behavior in
consistent with Model I is the dissimilarity in the dose-response
characteristics of hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors at the 32-
and 64-/ig/g DEN doses.

Model II. Hist(+)/morph(+) foci and tumors with a given
histochemical phenotype develop directly from hist(+)/
morph(â€”)foci with the corresponding phenotype.

By eliminating the requirement for progressive phenotypic
changes within the hist(-(-)/morph(â€”) focus population as a
means of generating the more deviated lesion classes, Model II
achieves greater consistency with the current data than Model
I. However, if parallel progenitor-descendent relationships exist
between each of the various hist(+)/morph(-) phenotypes and

their corresponding histochemical phenotypes in the remaining
lesion classes, then a requirement of Model II is the occurrence
of parallel DEN dose-dependent changes in the frequencies of
all lesion classes, as noted above for Model I. Therefore, the
pronounced disparity between the DEN dose-response charac
teristics of the hist(+)/morph(â€”) foci and the remaining lesion

classes suggests that the development of the latter lesions is in
fact not a function of the observed phenotypic properties of the
preexisting hist(+)/morph(-) foci. Hence, Model II must also

be considered an inadequate representation of the observed
lesion relationships. In this connection, the results from several
minimal-insult hepatocarcinogenesis studies have called into
question the identification of histochemically detectable focal
hepatic alterations as tumor precursors by demonstrating quan
titative inconsistencies in the relationship between focus and
tumor yields (11, 20-23).

Model III. Hist(+)/morph(-) foci, hist(+)/morph(+) foci,

and tumors are developmentally independent entities whose
characteristics are determined at the time of initiation.

As a consequence of the incompatibility of the data obtained
thus far with Models I and II, Model HI remains at present the
most reasonable representation of the relationship between the
three lesion classes distinguished in the current study. Evaluated
in terms of Model HI, the data on foci characteristics and foci
tumor relationships in the current and earlier (9) studies suggest
that the initiation of neoplasia is a low-probability event that
occurs within a spectrum of secondary gene-control aberrations
resulting from carcinogen-induced pleiotropic genomic changes
that are expressed principally as altered hepatocyte foci. How
ever, as suggested earlier (9), neoplastic initiation may occa
sionally occur as a primary event resulting from the direct hit
of the carcinogen at a specific tumorigenesis initiation locus,
thereby generating tumors that do not exhibit the histochemical
markers characteristic of the nonneoplastic focal lesions.

The principal mechanistic implication of Model III is that
the various categories of nonneoplastic lesions observed in a
minimal-insult hepatocarcinogenesis system are not necessarily
intermediate stages in the evolution of normal hepatocytes into
tumor cells. Instead, these lesions may be end-stage phenotypic
expressions of carcinogen-induced genomic changes that can
produce viable nonneoplastic as well as neoplastic altered cell
types. In our view, the existence of this uncertainty regarding
the dynamics of foci-tumor relationships does not diminish the
importance of foci as early indicators of carcinogen action.

Moreover, because these foci span the spectrum of phenotypic
aberrations between normal hepatocytes and hepatic tumors,
they evidently represent relatively stable manifestations of ge
nomic alterations with different degrees of relevance to neopla
sia. Therefore, the continued investigation of these entities
should increase our understanding of the relationship between
specific types of genomic alteration and neoplastic expression.
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